
ITEM l3 
MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 40 

Re: PROPOSED PARK AT 7TH STREET AND GRAHAM AVENUE 
EASTBURN NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM PROJECT 

COUNCIL MEETING 1978 05 23 

1. PETITIONS AND A LETTER FROM MRS. ALICE A. ORR WHICH 
APPEARED ON LAST WEEK'S AGENDA (ITEM 3e) 

2. LETTERS APPEARING ON THE AGENDA FOR THE 1978 MAY 23 
MEETING OF COUNCIL~ 
a. Barbara Gudmundson 

7388_ Canada Way 
b. Ruth Struve 

78 27 13th Avenue 
c. Glen and Inna Claydon 

7406 Canada Way 
d. Mrs. Hannie Kellock 

7388 Canada Way 
e. Mrs. Alice Orr 

7806 Graham Avenue 
f. Kathleen, John & Elizabeth Schram 

7792 - 16th Avenue 
g. Catherine D. and Gilbert G. Hampton 
h. Mr. & Mrs. Edward G. Eades 

7804 - 16th'Averiue 

The subjeet petitions and letters express either objections to or support 
. for the proposed development of .a park at 7th Street and Graham Avenue. 

Fo 11 owing is a report from ·the Director of Planning on this matter: 
., .·: ' . ' .. 

Attached to this report ~re five additional letters which residents in the 
' area ·sent directly to. the Manager. · · 

THAT Council reaffirm the planned development of a Mini~park at 
Graham AVenue and 7th Street; and · · 

2. THAT a copy of this report be .sent to those persons who have written 
letters to Council and the Manager regarding the planned development 
of a Mini-park at Graham Avenue and 7th Street; and 

3. THAT a copy of this report be sent to the Parks and Recreation 
Corrmission. 

* * * * * 

' I 1 ,1 
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ITEM 13 
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COUNCIL MEETING 1978 05 23 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

SUBJECT: · PROPOSED PARK AT 7TH STREET AND GRAHAM AVENUE 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
1978 MAY 17 . . 

,. ' . 

OUR FILE: 12 •. 129-:-117 . · 

. EASTBURN NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME PROJECT 

I. BACKGROUND 

On 1978 May 15, Council received a petition and heard a delegation from resi
dents ih the area of 7th Street and Graham Avenue opposed to the d~velopment 
of a mini-park on property at 7793 Graham Avenue which was purchase~ by the 
Municipality under the terms of the Ne.ighbourhood Improvement Programme. 

The need for a new park in this area was first noted at the initial N.I.P. 
public meetings held in late 1975. The residents of the area bounded by 10th 
Avenue, Canada Way, Sixth Street and Edmonds Street noted that there is no 
public open spaca or playground available unless the children crossed these ar
terial streets bounding the neighbourhood, 

The need for mini-parks was restated in the N.I.P, questionnaire circulated in 
1976 July, Of the 745 responses received on the question of "tot lots for 
smal 1 clrll dren", 553 people rated the projects as either ve1·y lmport~int or im
portant corm1unity needs, At public meetings held ·In 1976 November to review 
the draft N.I.P, plan, one person spoke in support of this project at the 
public meeting at Edmonds School, and six people spoke in support of this pro
ject at the public meeting at 12th Avenue School. 

On 1977 November 29,the Eastburn N.I.P. plan was approved in principle by 
Council and the process of detailed planning of each project began. 
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In 1977 September the N.I.P. staff were approached by a number of block 
mothers who reside in the area who have children attending Edmonds and 12th 
Avenue Schools. The block mothers attended a regular N.I.P. Committee meet
ing and offered to assist with getting the project initiated. They subse
quently conducted a door to door survey to obtain more information about how 
people felt about the proposed mini-park. The results indicated that approx
imately 76 per cent of those households contacted supported the development 
of a mini-park to a greater or lesser degree, while only 16 per cent \'Jere 
recorded as being opposed to the idea. No site had been selected at this time. 

It became apparent at the earliest stages that some of the area residents 
were opposed to the park idea, thus an effort was made to ensure that informa
tion about .the progress of the project was thoroughly discussed before any 
decisions were made or the project pursued. 

I I. LOCATION CRITERIA 

Potential locations for the proposed park were discussed with the residents 
and a series of criteria for selecting a site were developed. The five cri
teria included centrality to the area to be served, good visibility into the 
site, need·to minimize the impact upon adjacent private properties, and safe
ty from the busy perimeter streets .. of the neighbourhood, as .we 11 as the nec
essity of finding a willing vendor. 

III •. PUBLIC MEETING NUMBER ONE 

On 1977 December 08 a publ i C meet i_ng was held to discuss the project and 
. clarify some of the concerns brought up by residents about the project. 
This meeting was attended by 19 residents. It was apparent that while the 
younger people with children were strongly in support of the proposed park. 

· .the older people without children at the meeting did not feel the park was 
necessary and that it could aggravate vandalism problems in the area. 

A discussion between the two groups took place at the meeting and a number 
of the people opposed to the proposal said that they were under the impress
ion that it was "Block Brothers" (rather than block mothers) who had done 
the survey and that somehow the proposed park was related to plans to build 
apartments nearby, 

The conclusion of this meeting was quite positive and while it was recognized 
that even though all those in attendance were not in support of the project, 
most of those opposed indicated that they could accept the concept of build-
ing a new park in the area. 

During this period in December the Land Agent contacted the owners of some 
suitable locations to determine their willingness to sell their properties. 

IV. PUBLIC MEETING NUMBER TWO 

On 1978 January 24 another public meeting was held at the Eastbut•n N.I.P. 
office. The purpose of this meeting was to provide an opportunity to in-· 
form people about tho proposal as some residents had complained about a 
lack of information. It should be noted that prior to this meeting notices 
were distributed to nll ros·ldencos from thr1 ilrea (refer to Appendix 2). /\ 
total of 20 res·ldents from the area ottcmded with four N. I .r. Committc~e 
members also 1n nttendanco, 

, I 
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Concerns were discussed regarding the need for the park, vandalism in the 
area, possible future e~pansion of the mini-park, and design and uses in the 
park. Again, the mothers with children put forward the case for needing a 
park in the area. 

At this January 24 meeting an informal motion recommending that N.I.P. 
move to acquire land for a mini-park in the central portion of the 7th Street 
area was passed with a Mr. Graham being recorded as being opposed. Mrs. Orr 
was in attendance at this meeting. · 

Again, the basic atmosphere of the meeting appeared quite positive at that 
time with most of the 24 people utilizing the opportunity to speak. The 
meetings were chai_red by the Chairperson of the Eastburn N.I.P. Resident 
Committee. Staff then noted that a subsequent meeting to discuss the design 
of _the park would be held in the future. 

V. PROPERTY.ACQUISITION 

At this point the Planning staff and the Eastburn N.I.P. Committee felt - . 
assured that those people who had been opposed to the project had their con
cer~s al1eviited arid, in light of the strong support for the proje~t, the de-

. cision to proceed was made after the N.I .P. Committee meeting of 1978 January 
25. 

·- . 
The_ s·ite at 7793 Graham Avenue was being offered for sale on the open market 
which met al 1 the location criteria af the time of the January 24 meeting . 

. A report.was·prepared recorrrrnendi_ng acquisition of the property at 7793 . 
. Graham "Avenue.·_ This report was considered by the Parks and Recreation Comm
; ss ~ on and authority was gfven by Counci 1 for the Land Agent to negotiate . 
the acquisition ofthis ·property on 1978 February 06. 

On 1978 February 13 Council subsequently approved the purchase of the proper
.· ty. 

VI. NEXT PUBLIC MEETING.TO DISCUSS THE PROJECT 

On 1978 April 18 another public meeting was set up to discuss the design of 
the mini-park. Again, notices were sent to all households (see Appendix 2). 
This meeting.was attended by 13 residents, all of whom were in support of the 
project and advised the Parks and Recreation Department's design staff who 
were present at the meeting, of possible types of equipment and design consid
erations, Toys such as a "log airplane with teeter-totter wings", swings and 
boxes, benches for adults, and attractive landscaping were proposed. 

Following this meeting these design suggestions were referred to the Parks 
and Recreation Departme~t for the preparat·lon of a final design. 
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The petitioners opposed to the development of the park have raised a number 
of objections suggesting that the impact of the park will be to produce an 
increase in va~dalism, drug use and lower property values in the area and ere: 
ate an eyesore. (Rcfor to Appendix l for locational distrH,ution of the peti't"loners.) 

In addition, the petitioner~ have stated that access to other parks is ade-
quate, traffic problems exist at 7th Street and Graham ,ind that adequato 
information regarding the project was not made available, 
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Vandalism in an area around a small park is generally not likely to be more 
noticeable as the park would be an extension of the public area created by 
the street and would not afford the privacy for vandals which is available 
in larger parks. Information about vandalism is difficult to obtain, how
ever, in the past East Burnaby United Church did encounter a number of in
cidents. In the past five years this problem has diminished according to 
Church officials. 

In tenns of access to other parks, the 7th Street area is served by Graham 
Park which is across Sixth Street, and Mary and Hilda Parks across Canada 
Way. Robert Burnaby Park is within a.kilometer. The purpose of the proposed 
mini-park is not to replicate facilities available in other parks but to pro
vide a strictly local park for use by the very young and those people ·who 
are least able to walk to .parks further afield. 

In terms of traffic problems at 7th and Graham, the accident records show 
that there have been four recorded accidents at the intersection since 1963 
which is relatively low for an intersection of this type. 

A petition was circulated by a supportive resident of Graham Avenue. to de
tennine if people wished to see if Graham could be closed off in conjunction 
with the proposed park. This petition.did not receive support in thP. neigh-
bourhood. · ·· 

VIII .. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The proposal fora park in the 7th Street area initially came from residents 
of the area and was put through a long positive process of public discussion. 
Since that .time in late 1977 when criteria for selecting a site were developed 
and land acquisition was discussed as well as a survey taken by block mothers · 
in the area, _it was recognized that some people were opposed to the concept. Three 
Public meetings were held repeatedly to set up forums for discussion to ensure 
that the project proceeded only with the support of the conmunity. It appeared, 
in the opinion of the Eastburn N.I.P; Resident Committee and staff, up until 
very recently, that community support did exist and that those still opposed 
had had their concerns alleviated at public meetings. 

One of the key issues in this matter results from the conflicting needs of 
people with young children in the area and some of the older family households 
whose children have left home and who believe that older people would not use 
a new mini-park as a sitting area or to play checkers or watch children. 

In the opinion of the Planning staff the need for this park has been demonstrat
ed and this need will continue to grow as more young. families move into this 
area. In addition, the process of developing this proposal was a public one 
with a good level of public spirited debate in this neighbourhood. 

1 r.;'2 . ,.) 
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IX. RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recorrmended: 

1. THAT Council proceed with the planned development of 
a mini-park at Graham Avenue and 7th Street; and 

2. THAT Mrs. Orr, and those who have written letters be 
sent a copy of this report. 

· Parks. arid Recreation 
·· · Administrator 

Land Agent 

~ Eastburn N.I.P. Resident 
Committee· 

Board of Directors, East Burnaby 
United Church 

1978 05 23 
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E P,ST BUB N Neighbourhood [ii] 
hnprovernent ~ 

~rj~ ta111wuY f'Lt.r1ri•~11. ot'l'Ann.wra ProiJramrne . 
=,:i.r r.EIGH:!:",UllHOO~:· 11.1r1WVEMl:NT PHCJ(,JlAl.11.-1[ OFFICE, 77J I EDMONDS S 1 REET. uum,:.n i r:.C . .'v' Ji. 1t.n 11:u:r:t('tl[' 5-U !Ill-;,;> 

7lil STBEET NEIGHBOURHOOD PROPOSED MIMI PARt< 

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT THE 7TH STREET 
NElGHBOURHDOD MINI PARK PROPOSAL? 

The Eastburn Nciehbo1rrhoo L, provement 
ProgranmIB has ptopos6<l thnt a small mini 
pnrk. be built'. som~where iri the 7th 
S tn~e t area. 

A couple of ye;rrs ago .mothers in the· 
.:i..::-ea bounded by Edmonds Street, 10th 
Avenue, Canada Hay and 6th Street, 
1·ec!1.tested to the NIP Committee that a 
r'.1:'!\;/ min!, par.k l:e put into this nrea 
scj t.h,:.t the ne:i. ghbcurhood children 
would have: a place to play - without 
.having to crcsi~ b 1Jsy streets. 

,'f!1~ idea ist0 have NIP buy property, 
remove the hou•_:;c. and put in swings, 
climbers· and ad'i,•,~nture tovs for the 
in~11 children. Benches ~ourd also 
be:pro✓id~d fer mothers and seniors 
to .<dt dmv11. al:, watch the ki.ds or 
just iclax out of doors. 

Rec<•H1tly th.ere• has bl!c>n n cl.iscussion 
ar::nng re:.;i.dent:s in the. nren about · · 
t:his·proposal nnd a meeting hc1s been 
set up to cliscLlSS what is to be done 
now. 

WE ',lMl'J' TD l(~ii)',·.1 WHAT YOU 'l'llINIC 
PLEM>E .ATTEND, 

r.:r,-~-·;-...,-·,·· 1-··r,;~;.;•-. 
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-~ 
Neighbourhood [nJ 

ln1provement 
n-....... -..-, .._... ........ "' 

~ BURNABY PL<\NHING DEPAR1MENT r I u~• d111111-.:; . 
1t¥ NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME OFFICE. 7731 EDMONDS STRE:tT, OUFHII\OY O.C .V3N 109.' EI.EPHONI:: !::!?. 09?.2 

April 5, 1978 

j' 

7th S~reet Area Resident: 

7th Street Neighbourhood Mini Park 

.' ·.' ' '. . 

On Januiiry 2.4, 1978 1:1 public meeting was held at the _ 
. Neighbourhood Improvement Programme site office to discuss 
· -•- ;hey proposed mini park for the 7_th Street area. At this · 

meeting the_ decision was made to acquire land for- a mir1i 
'park in the 7th Street area as· central as possible to the . 

.... _ area: _ Subs·equeri.tly .the Municipal Land Agent was given 
-__ auth9rity to negotiate· for a p-roperty. _ This resulted in . 
_ ·the·purchase of the property at 7793 Graham Avenue (at· 

.7th: Street). - . 

-;~teps are presently being taken to have the house. offered 
:'for sale .. to· anyone interested in removing it. If it 

···:cannot be sold for removal it will be necessary to 
demolish the house·. . 

· .. It is .. our 'desire now to hold. a public meeting on 
Tuesday ; April 18'/78, 7: 30 p .m. at the ·NIP Office, 
7731 Edmonds .Street; to discuss how residents of the 7th 

.Street area would like to have their new mini park designed. 
We look forward to your continued interest· and support with 
thi~ project! · 

An informDtion brochure announcing the mcC;1ting wi.11 be sent 
to you-r home. See yo1.1 at the meeting! 

Yours truly, 

,_ ... ' ' } ' 

.. / / ,A ~·> . ~:.,..,P., •;J ... ;,,< .. r'. .. 

Mrs, J. Beattie, Chairperson 
Eastburn NIP Resident 
J\c\vis ()ry Commit: UH,1 

1 r;• 6 
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C 
EASTBURN . Neighbourhood [n) 

Improvement 

* 
euRNAsv PLANNING DEPARTMENT . Programme 
NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMEl-fl' PROGRAMME OFFICE, 7731.EDMONDS STREET, BURNABY B.C.,VJN 189,lELEPHONE 522 8922 

7th STREET NEIGHBOURHOOD PROPOSED MINI PARK 

In 1977 residents in the 7th Street area 
requested that a "mini" park be provided 
in the area bounded by Edmonds Street, 
6th Street, 10th Avenue and Canada Way 
as part of the Eastburn Neighbourhoo.d 
Improvement Programme.· 

WHAT IS A MINI PARK? 
The purpose of this park is to.provide 
a play area for small children. There 
can be small swings, trees, play 
equipment, benches and whatever else 
we would like to design put into the 
p'ark. It will be a place for mothers 
to. take their tots to play and .meet 
other children. 

WHERE IS IT GOING TO BE? 
The'Mun:i.cipality through N,I.P. has 
purchased the property on. the nqrth-· 
west corner of Graham Avenue and 
7th St~eet (7793 Graham Avenue) 
for. -the mini park. 

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO BUILD THE PARK? 
Once the-plans have been completed 
we expect that work can begin within 
two months and that the mini park will 
be ready for summer use. 

PUBLIC MEETING 
A meeting is going to be held to 
discuss the project and to ask you 
to help provide your iclea.s on the 
designs and pl~ns as to what should 
go into the mini park. 

PUBLIC MEETINGt TUESDAY, APRIL 1R 
7:30 P,M, 
NIP OFFICEJ 7731 EDMONDS 

WU: WAl~T 'l'O KNOW WHL\'l' YOU T!HNIC 
PLI~AS E A'l"l'END I 

... 
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